
But the effort to clear a massive slide of rock and debris
that closed the scenic route south of Big Sur April 14 has
been complicated by gravity and environmental regulations,
which require that material from the slide be trucked to a dis-
posal site instead of being pushed over the edge.

The stretch of highway that fell into the ocean March 16
was reopened to motorists Wednesday at about 8 p.m. Traffic

is restricted to the inside lane and alternates in
each direction, as controlled by a traffic signal.
According to highway officials, motorists can
expect five-minute delays. There are no weight,
length or width restrictions on vehicles, making
it possible for motor homes, passenger buses and
delivery trucks to use the road.

California Department of Transportation
spokesman Colin Jones credited the constructor
of the $2.5 million project, Condon Johnson &
Associates of Oakland, with working hard to
open the highway ahead of the May 1 target date.

“We’ve had a great contractor,” Jones said.
“Everyone came together and managed a very
difficult situation well.”

While the inside lane was reopened
Wednesday, it could take years to fix the outside
lane. Highway officials said it may even be nec-
essary to build a viaduct, which is a series of
small bridges.

For those who travel between Big Sur and the
Monterey Peninsula for work or school, the
reopening of the highway is cause for celebra-
tion. Over the past five weeks, local commuters
have gone to extraordinary lengths to get to and

from town. Some have taken helicopter rides, others have
been escorted past the slide area on foot and some — partic-
ularly those whose jobs require trucks or heavy equipment —
have added hundreds and even thousands of miles to their
odometers by using the Nacimiento-Fergusson Road and
Highway 46 as detours.

Meanwhile, business owners anxiously await the arrival of
tourist traffic. “It’s certainly going to help,” said Alan
Perlmutter, co-owner of the Big Sur River Inn. “It’s been a
real struggle to stay open and keep our business alive.”

Debris, rules slow southbound clearing
While residents and visitors rejoiced over the opening of

Highway 1 between Carmel and Big Sur, access south of Big

By MARY BROWNFIELD

JOHN GOSS, a retired city manager who now works as
a consultant, started his new job as temporary Carmel city
administrator Tuesday. He will help run the city — including
seeing through the passage of next year’s budget, undertak-
ing labor negotiations and facilitating discussions on how to
run the fire department — while a replacement for Rich
Guillen, who retired at the end of March, is found. 

It’s not Goss’ first time working with the city. As a con-
sultant who conducts man-
agement and organizational
studies for Ralph Andersen
& Associates, he evaluated a
proposed business license
tax increase in 2006 and the
operation of Harrison
Memorial Library in 2007.

“I’ve been in the commu-
nity before and understand
the budget, and I think the
city council appreciates that
I can hit the ground run-
ning,” he told The Pine Cone
the afternoon of his first day
on the job. “I have an affini-
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A front end loader and dump truck are dwarfed by an enormous landslide
blocking Highway 1 at the south end of Big Sur. At the other end of the
scenic highway, a collapsed section of road has partially reopened.

John Goss

Temporary administrator
on the job at city hall

Highway 1 reopens at Rocky Creek
■ But huge slide keeps road closed to south

By CHRIS COUNTS

BIG SUR residents and businesses finally got some
good news Wednesday, when Highway 1 reopened to one-
lane traffic at Rocky Creek after being closed five weeks.

High-speed chase
ends in crash, arrest
of burglary suspects

By MARY BROWNFIELD

A CAR chase down Carmel Valley Road hit 100
mph before culminating in a crash that landed two sus-
pected car burglars in jail last Wednesday, and
Monterey County Sheriff’s Cmdr. Tracy Brown credit-
ed an eagle-eyed deputy with the arrests.

Deputy Oscar Leon had noticed the car — an older-
model, black, four-door Honda sedan — earlier that
morning in the area of Highway 1 and Garrapata State
Park and had found it suspicious. “One of the win-
dows had been replaced by plexiglass,” Brown
explained. “So he decided maybe the window had
been broken, and maybe the car was stolen.”

Leon turned around to follow the vehicle but lost
sight of it and then had to respond to a separate call in
the Carmel Highlands. Afterward, at around 11:45
a.m., he saw the black Honda again at the stoplight at
Highway 1 and Rio Road, according to Brown.

A registration check indicated the 1992 Honda
Accord’s tags expired in 2009, so Leon attempted to
stop the driver.

“The car sped off east on Carmel Valley Road,”
Brown said. “It ran at least one red light, and speeds

FORMER INNKEEPER FIRES BACK OVER LAWSUIT

■ Buyer may have planned to build homes 

By KELLY NIX

THE LONGTIME proprietor of a Carmel inn who is
being sued by the new owner for not disclosing alleged prob-
lems with the motel fired back this week, insisting there were
no issues with the $8.7 million inn when he sold it three years
ago. He also called it suspicious that the lawsuit came after
he filed a “notice of default” because the buyer stopped mak-
ing payments on a $7.2 million loan.

Businessman Tong Kim, who is being sued by the
Campbell-based Intrapec Investments LLC for breach of
contract and fraud, told The Pine Cone this week the 20-unit
Carmel Resort Inn was in sound shape when he sold it in
April 2009.

“I was not aware of any of the alleged problems at the time
of the sale,” Kim said Wednesday about the Carpenter Street
inn. 

Furthermore, the new owner planned to demolish the inn’s
20 buildings and replace them with single-family homes on
the property’s 16 lots, Kim said. 

Intrapec, owned by real estate buyer/broker Iftikhar
Ahmed, alleges in a suit filed April 8 in Monterey County
Superior Court that Kim did not mention there were prob-
lems with the inn, including issues with its water pipes, sewer

Tsunami relief, reunion
on Beach Boys’ agenda

By CHRIS COUNTS

TO AID victims of the recent earthquake and tsunami in
Japan, the Beach Boys are donating the proceeds from the
sales of their new vinyl single, “Don’t Fight the Sea,” to Red
Cross relief efforts. And the band is getting ready to
announce plans for a reunion to celebrate its 50th 

See LAWSUIT page 25A

See HIGHWAY page 27A

See ADMIN page 18A

See BEACH BOYS page 23A
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Five elephant seal pups are on their way home
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With spectators looking on, the rehabilitated elephant seal pups
are herded toward the shore, where they promptly took a nap.

By CHRIS COUNTS

THANKS TO the Marine Mammal Center, Point
Lobos State Reserve has six new residents.

After being treated for malnutrition, five elephant
seals and one sea lion were released Thursday at
Weston Beach.

Each of the young seals — which were likely born
in January — had become separated from or was aban-
doned by its mother.

“The mothers may have been under stress from
problems in the food chain or the pups may have been
washed off the beach by winter storms,” explained Sue
Andrews, manager of Monterey Bay operations for the
Marine Mammal Center. “There are so many things
that could have happened to them.”

Sadly, some mothers abandon their pubs when peo-

See SEALS page 27A


